INTRODUCTION

Ò
) is a novel oral therapy for RRMS [12] . Its mechanism of action is believed to be through activation of the nuclear erythroid 2-related factor 2 (Nrf2) transcriptional pathway to exert neuroprotective effects [13, 14] , thereby slowing disease progression and neuro-inflammation [15] .
In addition, DMF has immunomodulatory effects which help reduce inflammation. Phase III clinical trials have demonstrated significant reductions in annual relapse rates of approximately 50% over 2 years [16] and a greater reduction of T2 lesions when compared to the existing therapy with glatiramer acetate [16] . Ad hoc analysis of the DEFINE/CONFIRM clinical trials showed increased efficacy in DMF patients compared to placebo patients across multiple end-points, including cognitive impairment [17] , no evidence of disease activity [18] , HRQoL outcomes [19] , slower disability progression, and overall disease burden [20] . Evidence suggests that DMF has greater efficacy than ABCRE therapies [7] , but how this efficacy translates into work productivity benefits has yet to be studied.
The DEFINE clinical trial demonstrated better HRQoL outcomes in patients in the DMF arm versus those in the placebo arm [19] . A significant correlation between presenteeism and reduced quality of life in MS patients has been demonstrated [21] , but there remains a need for further comparisons of HRQoL and overall work productivity outcomes between patients on DMF and ABCRE therapy.
The aim of this study was to assess the impact of RRMS therapies on work productivity and HRQoL outcomes. To this end, we compared ABCRE therapies and DMF in terms of HRQoL and work productivity outcomes among RRMS patients. As work productivity remains an important factor for payers to consider, HRQoL outcomes were investigated as a predictor of work productivity.
METHODS
Data were drawn from the Adelphi Real World MS IV Disease Specific Programme (DSP) (2014/ 2015) . The Adelphi MS DSP Ò is a real-world, cross-sectional, survey of neurologists and their MS patients across the USA and Europe. The full methodology, including limitations, has been published [22] . The study is based on the completion of detailed patient record forms by physicians and a self-completed questionnaire by patients and caregivers.
Our study was based on previously conducted studies and did not involve any new studies of human or animal subjects performed by any of the authors. The research was conducted in full accordance with the U.S. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 1996 (http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/). All data were collected through local fieldwork partners and fully de-identified prior to receipt by Adelphi.
Study Population
Participating physicians were asked to recruit their next eight consecutive consulting patients who met the eligibility criteria. All patients in the DSP patient sample required a formal diagnosis of RRMS and had to be [18 years of age. Of all patients captured in the database, RRMS patients on either DMF or another therapy, including ABCRE therapy, with a current treatment duration of [12 months were included in the analysis. A total of 828 RRMS patients on either DMF or ABCRE therapies were recruited, among whom 260 patients provided data for inclusion in the analysis on HRQoL outcomes (the HRQoL sample). Of these 260, 160 patients provided sufficient data for inclusion in the analysis on work productivity (the Work Productivity sample). Sample sizes for each patient-recorded outcome (PRO) and subscale can be found in Table 3 .
Data Collection
Data
were collected using patient self-completion forms (PSCs). These PSCs provided information on patient HRQoL outcomes, measured using the EuroQol Five-Dimensions (EQ-5D) health states and visual analog scale (VAS) [23, 24] , and the Hamburg Quality of Life Questionnaire in Multiple Sclerosis (HAQUAMS) [25] , and on work productivity, which was measured using the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment Questionnaire (WPAI) [26] .
EQ-5D is a generic multi-attribute health-state classification system which assesses HRQoL in five dimensions, i.e., mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/ discomfort, and anxiety/depression, using three levels, namely, no problems, some problems, and severe problems, respectively. Scores are reported on a 0 (dead) to 1 (full health) scale to represent preferences for a person's health state. The EQ-5D also uses a VAS to rate an individual's health state on a scale from 0 to 100, with 0 being the worst health state imaginable and 100 being the best health state imaginable. The EQ-5D scale ranges from 0 to 1, with a higher score indicating a better HRQoL outcome.
The WPAI consists of six items across four domains: absenteeism (work time missed), presenteeism (impairment at work/reduced on-the-job effectiveness), work productivity loss (overall work impairment/absenteeism ? presenteeism), and activity impairment. Each domain is measured on a scale of 0-100% in terms of levels of impairment. The WPAI items include currently employed (Q1); hours missed due to health problems (Q2); hours missed for other reasons (Q3); hours actually worked (Q4); degree that health affected productivity while working (on a 0-10 VAS) (Q5); degree that health affected productivity in regular unpaid activities (0-10 VAS) (Q6). The recall period is 7 days. A lower score on the WPAI subscales indicates an improvement in work productivity.
The HAQUAMS is a 38-item, MS-specific quality of life self-assessment tool consisting of ten domains: sensory symptoms; fatigue/thinking; vision; mobility/lower extremities; mobility/upper extremities; bladder/bowel/sexuality; social function; mood; handicap; general health. Each domain is measured on a 5-point scale with 1 being 'much better' and 5 being 'much worse'. Specific domains (i.e., not general health) have a recall period of 7 days. A low score in the HAQUAMS indicates better outcomes.
In addition to the PRO measures (t), patient demographic data, including age, sex, body mass index (BMI), ethnicity, gender, work status and type, and marital status, were collected. The Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS), a method used to quantify disability in MS and to monitor changes in disability levels over time, was also included [27] . No tests or investigations were required/conducted for a patient to be included in the study.
Statistical Analysis
Kruskal-Wallis, Fisher's Exact, and Chi-squared tests were used to examine differences in demographics between patients receiving DMF therapy and those receiving ABCREs.
Propensity scores were generated using EDSS scores at initiation of current treatment, age, sex, BMI, duration of current treatment, line of therapy (by how many lines of therapy the patient has received), time since diagnosis, and number of comorbid conditions. Estimated average treatment effects (ATEs) of DMF therapy versus ABCRE therapies were generated by using the propensity score to weight regressions [inverse-probability-weighted regression-adjustment (IPWRA)]. Due to the observational nature of the data, any significant difference in an outcome (using a bivariate test) between the two groups may be due to confounding factors. To address this issue of confounding factors, we used IPWRA in an attempt to balance the pre-specified covariates (including EDSS at initiation) between the study group and control group through the use of inverse probability weights (inverse of the propensity score), estimated using a logistic regression model. The weighting serves to weight both the study group and control group up to the full sample. This balancing of pre-specified covariates is made so that differences in outcome will not be overestimated due to differences in the covariates among groups. IPWRA is a doubly-robust method, which means it will yield accurate treatment effect estimates if either the propensity score model or the outcome model is correctly specified.
To demonstrate the relationship between HRQoL outcomes and work productivity, we performed multiple linear regression analyses, adjusting for age, sex, BMI, ethnicity, and number of comorbid conditions.
RESULTS
Patients who provided data on both HRQoL and WPAI outcomes were included in the regression analyses to explore the relationship between the two outcomes. The baseline demographics of the patient sample are shown in Table 1 .
The total sample included almost twofold more female than male respondents, but this ratio not differ significantly between the two treatment groups (DMF therapy 30% male, 70% female vs. ABCRE therapies 31% male, 69% female) or the HRQoL and work productivity outcome groups (DMF therapy 39% male, 61% female vs. ABCRE therapies 30% male, 70% female Table 2) .
WPAI: All subscales
The ATEs for WPAI subscales were estimated in patients receiving DMF therapy versus those receiving ABCRE therapies. Patients receiving DMF therapy were associated with better WPAI scores with ATEs of -13.92 (p\0.001) and -17.26 (p\0.001) in overall work impairment and activity impairment subscales, respectively (Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ). Patients receiving DMF therapy were also associated with better absenteeism and presenteeism subscale scores than ABCRE patients (absenteeism: ATE = -2.06, p = 0.012; presenteeism -12.97, p\0.001).
An ATE of 0.075 (p = 0.016) in the EQ-5D tool and 10.84 (p B 0.001) in the EQ-VAS was observed in patients receiving DMF compared to ABCRE patients (Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ).
Relationship Between Overall Work Impairment Subscale and HRQoL
Regression analyses using the EQ-5D and HAQUAMS to predict the WPAI overall work impairment subscale were performed. Increasing EQ-5D scores were significantly associated with a decreasing score on the WPAI overall work impairment subscale ( Table 4) , demonstrating that for an improvement of 0.1 on the EQ-5D scale, an improvement of 6.42% (95% Cl -8.32 to -4.52; p\0.001) can be predicted on the WPAI overall work impairment subscale scale. An improvement in the HAQUAMS score of -1.0 was similarly associated with an improvement in the WPAI overall work impairment subscale of 22.44% (95% Cl 18.11-26.77, p\0.001) ( Table 4) . A lower HAQUAMS score indicates better HRQoL outcomes; therefore, the data demonstrate that a reduction of 1 point on the HAQUAMS scale leads to an reduction of WPAI overall work impairment by -22.44% on the WPAI overall work impairment subscale. The regression analysis using HAQUAMS and EQ-5D to predict WPAI was plotted to demonstrate that as HRQoL improves, so does work productivity (Fig. 2) .
DISCUSSION
The results of this real-world survey of MS patients demonstrate that those receiving DMF therapy experienced higher HRQoL and work productivity than those receiving ABCRE therapy. Among our patient cohort, those receiving DMF use was associated with better outcomes, including overall work impairment, absenteeism, presenteeism, activity impairment, EQ-5D, and HAQUAMS. Regression analyses of these outcomes were subsequently used to predict work productivity as a function of HRQoL [21] . Regression analysis of the EQ-5D and HAQUAMS scores Data are presented as a number with the percentage in parenthesis demonstrated the relationship between HRQoL and work productivity outcomes, revealing that as Qol measured by HAQUAMS improved by a single point, the corresponding WPAI score also improved by 22.44% and that as EQ-5D increased by 0.1 (i.e., an improvement), WPAI again improved, in this case by 6.42%. Full-time employment was lower in ABCRE patients for both the work productivity sample and the HRQoL sample (Table 2 ). Patients not in full-time employment were asked if this was a due to their MS, but no significant differences were observed in the responses between patients receiving DMF or ABCRE therapies. The ATE was used as a measure of how receiving DMF may impact various outcomes. Our research demonstrates that both absenteeism and presenteeism were improved in patients receiving DMF therapy compared to those receiving ABCRE therapies. This result highlights that not only were patients less likely to miss work as a result of receiving DMF (absenteeism) but that work impairment was reduced while at work (presenteeism). This finding was fortified by results indicating that both overall work impairment and activity impairment were significantly reduced in patients receiving DMF compared to those receiving ABCREs. ATEs for absenteeism and presenteeism in those receiving DMF were associated with improvements compared to those receiving ABCRE therapies, highlighting a better WPAI outcome for DMF patients.
DMF patients had significantly higher HRQoL scores for both the EQ-5D and HAQUAMS. These data are in line with results from published studies [7, 19, 28] , but while these published results are from a clinical trial setting using a placebo control group, we have been able to demonstrate a comparison against ABCRE patients in the real-world setting. Further, we have been able to demonstrate, (Table 4) . When we considered specific components of the HAQUAMS subscale, such as fatigue, social function, mood, and mobility, we observed improvements across all subscales in DMF patients compared to ABCRE patients (Table 3 ). In addition to the outcomes collected, we have generated a WPAI overall work impairment predictor as a function of the HRQoL outcomes, EQ-5D and HAQUAMS (Table 4 ; Fig. 2 ). We observed that a better HRQoL score was significantly associated with Fig. 1 Graphical representation of data from the inverse-probability-weighted regression-adjustment analyses presented in Table 2 on patients with multiple sclerosis started on ABCRE therapies vs. DMF therapy. Data include scores for the Work Productivity and Activity
Impairment Questionnaire and quality of life measures. ABCRE Therapy involving b interferons (including Avonex, Rebif, Betaseron, and Extavia) and glatiramer acetate (Copaxone), DMF dimethyl fumerate therapy, ATE average treatment effect a better WPAI overall work impairment score, and we have proved this association using two separate HRQoL measures. This is a significant finding as we have demonstrated this relationship using two independently validated HRQoL tools to highlight the relationship between HRQoL and the WPAI overall work impairment subscale in MS patients. A reduced HRQoL score was associated with an increase in work and activity impairment, highlighting that the costs associated with work and activity impairment are likely to be higher for those with poor HRQoL outcomes. This relationship is important to consider as HRQoL outcomes have been demonstrated to affect work and activity impairment outcomes.
The limitations of this study include the small population size. The respondent rate for patients receiving DMF therapy was lower than that of patients receiving ABCRE therapies. When patients were recruited to the study, they were not recruited based on the treatment they received (i.e., we did not recruit 50% of the sample on DMF and the other 50% on ABCREs); therefore, the difference in sample sizes between the two patient groups is more representative of the real-world setting from which they were recruited. A further general concern is that the propensity score is 
CONCLUSION
This study has highlighted the potential advantages of using DMF therapy to treat MS patients over ABCRE therapies (Avonex, Betaseron, Rebif, Extavia, and Copaxone). Higher HRQoL and work productivity outcomes were observed in DMF patients than in patients receiving an interferon or glatiramer acetate therapy. The HRQoL outcomes were used as a predictor of work productivity, which demonstrated a positive correlation with the EQ-5D and HAQUAMS measures, suggesting that as HRQoL outcomes improve so does productivity.
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